The University of Southampton Malaysia is located in the state of Johor near the south-western tip of the peninsula which is about four hours’ drive from the capital city, Kuala Lumpur. The campus is nestled within the EduCity @ Iskandar development in a regional city called Nusajaya.

Directions by Car
- From the North-South Highway/KL: Take the 253 Senai (U) exit, onto the E3, second link express way, following signs to Nusajaya. Take the 312 exit following signs for Nusajaya/legoland. Turn left at the roundabout, following the EduCity signpost, then take the next left into EduCity. Proceed to the next roundabout and turn left, and then take the next right where you will see signs for the University of Southampton.
- From Senai Airport: Proceed along the E3, second link express way, following signs for Nusajaya. Take the 312 exit following signs for Nusajaya/legoland. Turn left at the roundabout, following the EduCity signpost, then take the next left into EduCity. Proceed to the next roundabout and turn left, and then take the next right where you will see signs for the University of Southampton.
- From Johor Bahru/Singapore via the Coastal Highway: Proceed along the Coastal Highway, following signs for Nusajaya. You will also see signs for Legoland which you can follow, but continue past the Legoland exit where you will see a sign for EduCity. Proceed to the roundabout and turn right, following the EduCity signpost, then take the next left into EduCity. Proceed to the next roundabout and turn left, and then take the next right where you will see signs for the University of Southampton.
- From Singapore via the Second Link Express Way: Proceed along the E3, second link express way, taking the 312 exit, following signs for Nusajaya/legoland. Turn left at the roundabout, following the EduCity signpost, then take the next left into EduCity. Proceed to the next roundabout and turn left, and then take the next right where you will see signs for the University of Southampton.
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